Call Minder Premier
Call Minder Premier extends the features of Call Minder and Call Minder Extra to include
separate greetings making it clear you are on another call, away for sometime or just unable
to answer at that time.
This service will also store fax messages and allow you to call in from a fax enabled line and
remotely download fax messages.
It also comes with a total of 5 mailboxes associated with the fixed line and this can be
expanded to 9 mailboxes. You can also configure the Call Minder message waiting option to
send a message-waiting alert to another line upon message deposit.
Linking Call Minder standard service to a mobile, with the Text Alert feature - this
service allows you to link your mobile phone to the call minder service. You will get a text
message sent to your mobile whenever a new message is left on your land line. You can then
call in to your land line number to listen to the message using the linked mobile.
The default PIN is 2255.
Instructions for use
How to set up link to a mobile phone
1.
2.
3.
4.

From the home phone number, dial 1571.
To link your mobile number, press 6
Enter the mobile number that you want to link to your messaging service, followed by #
Press 1 – To link this mobile to your messaging service or, Press 2 to enter a different
mobile number.

Once finished you will be sent a text message to your mobile to confirm that the work is
complete
To change or unlink your mobile from the mailbox
1. Follow steps 1 and 2 from above
2. After pressing 6, you will be told “The mobile number linked to this line is …..”
3. To change it, press 2, or to unlink this mobile from your mailbox, press 3. Again, a text
message will be sent to your mobile to confirm that the work is complete.
Retrieving your messages
1. Dial your land line number from the linked mobile
2. After Call Minder answers, press S (there’s no need for the remote access PIN here)
3. You will then be at the beginning of your messages.
Cost
£5.10 per month (including VAT)

